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Taxxvix Waist Storage Bag, Reflective Adjustable Elastic Belt Fit
24 to 43inch Waist Sizes, Holds Phones up to 6.7inch, Ideal
Indoor Outdoor Workouts Gym Exercises Trips
$16.99 $17.99 SALE

Quantity

1

ADD TO CART

BUY IT NOW

HANDS-FREE, WORRY-FREE: Keep your phone and basic necessities close with you wherever you go. Want it DISCREET? Wear it easily under your loose-

fitting shirt, hoodie, sweater, jacket or coat for a discreet look. So, go ahead! Get out the door, put your headphones through the EARBUD HOLE and enjoy

your carefree indoor or outdoor workout without distractions!
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WATER RESISTANT and Sweat proof. Its durable, water-resistant Lycra is breathable and quick drying, soft and comfortable against skin. (NOT waterproof.)

THAT SECURE YET LIGHTWEIGHT EXPERIENCE: Enjoy a bounce-free, light-weight experience with our strong elastic waist band and durable quick-release

belt buckle. Fits 24 to 43 inch waist sizes comfortably and securely with our fully adjustable elastic band.

KEEP YOUR PHONE SCRATCH-FREE with our SMART ORGANIZATION slots: Hold keys, cards, hand Sanitizer/wipes, cash and change, passport, inhaler,

etc. Perfect for everyday, trail running, jogging, dog walking, biking, traveling, working out on treadmill, elliptical, etc. Carries large phones up to 6.7 inches

maximum.

BE SAFE, BE SEEN: Designed with a 360 degree Reflective strip all around the belt, ensuring your visibility in the dark and other low-light conditions (eg. early

mornings, evenings, cloudy days, etc.)
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